Transitional Housing Placement Plus Foster Care (THP+FC) is a new placement option created through passage of the California Fostering Connections to Success Act. Like THP-Plus, THP+FC provides participants with safe, affordable housing and supportive services. Unlike THP-Plus, THP+FC is a Title IV-E reimbursable foster care placement where youth are provided court oversight and supervision by county child welfare or probation.

**NUMBER OF YOUTH IN THP+FC: 1,801**

**% OF YOUTH INCLUDED IN THE THP+FC PARTICIPANT TRACKING SYSTEM: 50%**

**REPORT DATE: AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2017**

**SCHOOL ENROLLMENT**
48% of participants were not enrolled in school
52% of participants were enrolled in school. Of those enrolled,
30% were completing their high school diploma or GED
61% were attending a two-year college
8% were attending a four-year college

**HIGHEST EDUCATION ACHIEVED**
22% of participants had completed some high school
77% of participants had completed high school
0% of participants had completed a certification or license at a community college
0% of participants had completed their Associate’s Degree
0% of participants completed their Bachelor’s Degree

**EMPLOYMENT**
44% of participants were employed. Of those employed,
34% were full-time
66% were part-time
56% of participants were not employed. Of those not employed,
58% were seeking employment
41% were not seeking employment
1% were determined unemployable, SSI-eligible or other

**INCOME**
Average hourly wage of employed youth: $11.49
Average monthly income from all sources: $1,106.00

**PARENTING STATUS**
13% of participants were custodial parents
87% of participants were not custodial parents

*This Program Snapshot was developed by John Burton Advocates for Youth, based on data from the THP +FC Participant Tracking System.*